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Induced Maturation of 
Peneaus semisulcatus 
A major success in the induced maturation of Penaeus semisulcatus has been achieved in the 
breeding experiments conducted without resorting to eye-stalk ablation but through the 
manipulation of certain environmental parameters at Mandapam 
Regional Centre of CMFRI. 
One of the methods employed to induce 
maturation in penaeid prawns is through unilateral 
eye-stalk ablation. A major success in the induced 
maturation of Penaeus semisulcatus has been achieved 
in the breeding experiments conducted without 
resorting to eye-stalk ablation but through the 
manipulation of certain environmental parameters at 
Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI. 
Acfiveand healthy specimens of P. semisulcatus 
collected from the trawl catches were brought to the 
hatchery. From these collections, males and females 
(females after spawning) weighing 30-40 g were 
sorted out and maintained in polyethylene pools of 
2 m diameter provided with sand filter and 
recirculation of sea water. Stocking density never 
exceeded 3 animals/cu.m of water. 
Two sets of experiments were carried out, the 
first set with 4 males and 4 females and the second 
one with 4 males and 5 females. In these experiments, 
the pH of the sea water was maintained between 
8.1 and 8.3. Salinity varied between 34ppt and 
36ppt and temperature 23-28°C. The oxygen level 
was between 3.8 and 4.5 ml/1. The light intensity of 
the pool was kept at an average of 500 lux by 
partially covering of the tank. The animals were fed 
ad libitum with clams/squids/marine polychaetes. 
In both the experiments 3 females positively 
responded. Females moulted once in 1 5-20 days. 
During this intermoult period, individual females 
spwaned 2-3 times, the females after a moult took 3-
Green tiger prawn, Penaeus semisulcatus 
which is induced to mature and spawn by 
controlling pH and light intensity 
8 eight days (mean 5.8. days) for first spawning, 2-
6 days (mean 4.0 days) for second spawning and 
3-5 days (mean 3.7 days) for third spawning. 
Average production of eggs in the first, second and 
third spawning were 1,42,000; 1,22,000 and 
'This work was carried out by Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan, Mr. G. Maheswarudu, Mr. M.R. Arputharai and Mr. A. Ramakrishnan. 
1,14,000 respectively. Percentage of hatch<^y3 
ranged between 83 and 97. The prawn survived 
upto 5 moult cycles. A maximum of 8 spawnings 
were obtained from a single specimen in 60 days. 
The average percentage of survival from nauplius to 
postlarva was 56, which was similar to the results 
usually obtained in spawning and rearing 
of larvae from breeders caught from the wild. 
The results of these experiments clearly point 
out the possibility of developing a viable technology 
for inducing maturation of P. semisulcatus without eye-
stalk ablation but by merely manipulating the pH, 
light intensity and food provided to the animal. 
Awareness Campaign for Fisher women 
Inauguration of the Campaign by Shn Dominic Presentation 
M.LA, Seated are Smt. Mariamma Verghese, Regional 
Director, Central Board of Workers Education, Dr. P.S.B.R. 
James, Director, CMFRI and Shri J.G. Menon, District 
Development Manager, NABARD, Cochin. 
The Socio Economic Evaluation and 
Technology Transfer Division of CMFRI organised a 
five-day awareness campaign for fisherwomen in 
South Chellanam, Ernakulam, Kerala during August 
16-20 1993, with the objective of concientizing 
women about their situation and means available to 
them to develop income generating enterprises. 
Forty women from among fishing and prawn farming 
households nominated by the Matsyamahilaveai 
(fisherwomens' forum), South Chellanam, participated 
in the campaign. The campaign was sponsored by 
A participant giving her impressions on the campaign; 
seated are Dr. K. Gopakumar, Director, CIFTand Dr. M.K. 
Kandoran, Principal Scientist, CIFT. 
the Central Board of Workers Education, Cochin. 
The curriculum included topics in self-employment, 
organisation and cooperation, social evils, 
interpersonal relationships, enterpreneurial activities, 
involvement of women in scientific prawn farming, 
group concept in fisheries enterprises, fish processing 
technologies and development support for fisheries. 
The topics were covered by staff members of CMFRI, 
Workers Education Centre, Kerala, Kerala Agricultural 
University, CIFT, NABARD, Marine Products Export 
Development Authority, Institute of Management in 
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Government and Addiction Counselling Centre 
(Government of India Project). 
The campaign was inaugurated on 16 August 
1993 by Hon'ble MIA Shri Dominic Presentation, 
who reiterated the role of institutes like CMFRI in 
human resource development. Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director, CMFRI, who presided over the session, 
highlighted the relevance of technologies for culture 
of clams and other molluscs for women in the locality. 
Shri K.K.P. Panikkar, Sr. Scientist welcomed the 
gathring, Dr. (Mrs.) Krishna Srinath, Sr. Scientist 
explained the objectives of the campaign. Shri K.J. 
Leanus, President of the Panchayat, Smt. Mariamma 
Varghese, Regional Directorof the Workers Education 
Centre, Shri J.G. Menon, District Development 
Manager, NABARD offered felicitations. Kum. P.A. 
Mable, Secretary, Matsyamahilavedi proposed a 
vote of thanks. The valedictory session of the campaign 
was held on 20 August 1993. Dr. K. Gopakumar, 
Director, CIFT, delivered the valedictory address. 
Shri A.B. Mathew, District Council Member and Dr. 
M.K. Kandoran, Principal Scientist and Head of 
Information, Statistics and Extension Division, CIFT 
alsospoke. Dr. M.S. Rajagopalan, Principal Scientist 
and Head of Fishery Environment Management 
Division, CMFRI chaired the session. 
An evaluation of the campaign indicated that 
it was for the first time that needs of women in this 
village were addressed integrating various aspects 
of the problem. The participants felt that creating 
awareness of financial support was crucial as people 
were often misguided by local advices. Alcholoism 
was the major problem which shattered their 
household economy. The campaign recommended 
for more such programmes concerned with the issues 
confronting fishing community. 
The campaign formed one of the activities of 
the research project on "Empowering Rural Women 
through Extension Education - An Action Research in 
a Fishing Village". The extension programmes are 
carried out through Matsyamahilavedi, a Society 
framed by fisherwomen. 
Training on Seaweed Recipes 
preparation 
A three months training for preparation of 
seaweed red pes was organised for 30 fisherwomen 
of Rameswaram area from 23 August 1993, in 
collaboration with the Centre for Women Agriculture 
and Rural Development under TRYSEM scheme. The 
inaugural function was held on 20 August 1993 in 
which about 50 fisherwomen, scientists from different 
departments participated. The trainees were afforded 
basic knowledge about seaweeds and their various 
uses through a series of lectures. They were also 
taught the identification of different commercially 
importantseaweeds. Demonstrations were conducted 
on the preparation of seaweed recipes such as 
pickle, wafer and agar jelly. Dr. N. Kaliyaperumal, 
Sr. Scientist and Officer in charge, Miss. Sheela 
James, Scientist and Shri S. Kalimuthu, Technical 
Officer of Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI 
were involved in the programme. 
Training on Pearl Oyster Culture 
Pearl oyster hatchery training was given to 
Miss. M. Theres, Laboratory Attendant, Pearl Culture 
Project, M/s. TNFDC Ltd., Mandapam from 15July 
to 5 August 1993 at Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI. 
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Women to take the lead in 
on-farm feed production 
Motivating women for gainful employment in 
prawn farming and related activities is one of the 
important areas of extension work by the Institute. The 
Institute has been organising educational programmes 
in this aspect with the help of Matsyamahilavedi, a 
society formed by women in fishing and fish farming 
communities. Recognising the potential for women's 
involvement the technology of on-farm production of 
prawn feed was suggested to them and some 
women were given training in it. The formulae using 
the locally available ingredients such as prawn head 
waste, tapioca and groundnut cake, and the ease of 
production using simple machinery created enthusiasm 
among the women. Due to comparatively low cost of 
the feed, prawn farmers welcomed the initiative. 
Training of women in prawn feed production 
The first experimental project on household-
based prawn feed production by women was 
bunched in South chellanam fishing village in Cochin 
on 26 October 1993 by sanctioning a loan of 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI, inaugurating seminar 
and training programme. Seated (Left to Right) Shri A.B. 
Mathew, Member District Council; Shri K.J. Leanus, 
President Chellanam Panchayat; Dr. K.A. Narasimham, 
Principal Scientist, CMFRI; Dr. A. Laximanarayana, Senior 
Scientist CIBA. 
Rs. 24,000 to a group of five women nominated by 
Matsyamahilavedi. The loan was issued by the 
Corporation Bank, South Cehllanam under the 
refinancing scheme of NABARD at the ianaugural 
session of the one-day seminar on prawn farming 
followed by a 5-day training programme in prawn 
culture for women. 
The programme was inaugurated by Shri A.B. 
Mathew, District Council Member, Emakulam. Dr. 
P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI presided over the 
function. Shri D.B.S. Sehara, the Head of Socio 
Economic Evaluation and Technology Transfer 
Division of CMFI welcomed the gathering and Smt. 
Rajamma Jacob, President, Matsyamahilavedi' 
proposed a vote of thanks. The programme was 
attended by the Presidentand members of Chellanam 
Panchayat, officials of Corporation Bank, MPEDA, 
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BFFDA, CIBA, CIFT, members of Matsyamahilavedi 
and number of prawn farmers and fishermen. The 
programme was carried out under the research 
project on empowerment of rural women by the team 
consisting of Dr. Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist, Dr. 
Manpal Sanhotra, Scientist, Shri A .N . Mohanan, 
Technical Officer and Smt. K.P. Salini, Technical 
Assistant. 
• • • 
Twelve fingerlings of groupers Epinephelus 
tauvina with the mean size of 147.9 mm/69.2 g 
and at the stocking rate of 1 200 /ha attained a size 
of 275 mm/275 g within three months of rearing 
under the Composite Seafarming project at 
Vallinokkam Bay. 
• • • 
Newly spawned eggs of P. semisulcatus 
subjected to temperature shock by raising the 
temperature from 28°C to 34° - 36°C hatched out 
viable nauplii. Ova are being reared to postlarvae. 
The effect of thermal shock on sex reversal is being 
studied. 
• • • 
With a view to extending the pearl culture 
programme to the west cost of India, 800 mother 
oysters and 200 spats were transported from Tuticorin 
and transplanted at Cochin and Calicut during the 
first week of October. The pearl culture is at present 
confined only to the south-east coast of India. 
• • • 
Brood stock of clam, Paphia malabarica 
brought from Ashtamudi lake and transplanted at 
Tuticorin bay in August spawned in October and 
November. Spawning in October was unusual and 
only 25,000 larvae were healthy. In November 
spawning, there were 10 million straight hinged 
larvae which got reduced to 3.3 million 'umbo' 
larvae. About 2.5 million spat could be obtained at 
the end of November. Due to heavy rain in December 
the Bay was flooded and the salinity dropped down 
considerably resulting in the failure of mixed 
phytoplankton production and reduction in the number 
of the spat to less than one million. 
A whale shark, Rhiniodon typus was caught 
by a purse seiner near Ganguli at a depth of 24 m 
on 6 December 1993. The shark which is locally 
known as dodda koppalaka was 3.2 m in length 
and 500 kg in weight. Reported by Shri. Ganesh 
Bhatkal, Bhatkal Field Centre. 
• * • 
A purse seine landed a catch of 18 tonnes of 
Protonibea diacanthus measuring 1 10 - 120 cm at 
Mirkawada nearRatnagiri on 7October 1993. On 
the same day another purse seiner brought about 1 2 
tonnes of Decapterus russelli. The fishing was done 
during night at a depth of 20-30 m.as reported by 
Shri. B.N. Katkar, Ratnagiri Field Centre. 
• • • 
A large bow-mouthed angel fish, Rhina 
ancylostoma measuring 21 cm in length and weighing 
about 75 kg caught at a depth of 60 m was landed 
by a shrimp trawler at Visakhapatnam on 17 
November 1993 as reported by Shri C.V. Seshagiri 
Rao, Technical Officer and ShriJ.B. Varma, Technical 
Assistant at Visakhapatnam Research Centre of 
CMFRI. 
Sports 
The ICAR Zonal sports meet for Zone VI was 
hosted by CTCRI, Trivandrum on 7 - 1 1 December 
1993. A twenty four member CMFRI contingent led 
by Shri D.B.S. Sehara (Manager), Shri P. Vijayagopal 
(»•«-.»%» 
A serious set back in the gill net and shore 
seine fisheries along North Kanaracoastwas caused 
due to unusual abundance of jelly fish, Aurilia aurita 
and related species, locally called jhar'm the inshore 
waters. 
Under the pearl culture programme 72,500 
spat of 4 -5 mm size were supplied to the Tamilnadu 
Fisheries DevelopmentCorporation Ltd., Mandapam 
and a value of Rs. 2,900 was realised. 
Training programme in pearl oyster 
farming 
A short term training programme of 15 days 
duration on pearl oyster farming and pearl production 
was held at the Tuticorin Research Centre from 27 
October 1993. The programme was inaugurated 
by Shri R. Marichamy, Officer-in-Charge of the 
Centre. Nine fishermen from Valinokkam village 
participated in the training. 
Meeting of the Staff Research Council 
The 52nd and 53rd meetings of the Staff 
Research Council of CMFRI were held at Cochin on 
18 August and 17 November 1993 respectively to 
review the progress of the scientific work. 
CMFRI Foot ball team with team manager 
(Member Secretary) and Shri V.A. Narayana Kutty 
(Dy. Manager) participated in the various events. 
Shri T. Thananjayan of Mandapam Regional Centre 
won second prize in high jump. CMFRI was the 
runner up in the football. 
The Recreation Club of Mandapam Regional 
Centreof CMFRI jointly with Sports Authority of Tamil 
Nadu organised Sports Meet 1993 from 23 - 30 
August 1993. The Regional Centre won the runners 
trophy in ball-badminton. 
Programmes of Official Language 
Implementation. Hindi Week Celebration 
Hindi week was celebrated at CMFRI, Cochin 
from 14-18 September 1993. Various com petitions 
in Hindi including slogan writing, noting and drafting, 
type writing and acting were conducted. Shri S.K. 
Lai, Chief Commissioner of Income Taxand Chairman 
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Dr. M.S. Rajagopal, Principal Scientist, receiving the roiling 
trophy from Shri Chandrase khar, ex-minister of Education, 
Kerala (on behalf of the Director) for the outstanding 
performance in the Joint Hindi Week Celebrations 1993. 
of the Cochin TOLIC, was the Chief Guest at the 
valedictory function. In his address he highlighted the 
special features of Hindi language and stessed the 
need for use of simple Hindi in offices. Dr. P.S.B.R. 
James, Director, CMFRI who presided over the 
function lauded the efforts of the staff of the CMFRI 
Hindi cell in propogating the language. A cultural 
programme was also organised. The Hindi Week 
was also celebrated at the out stations of the CMFRI. 
CMFRI won the rolling trophy for the outstanding 
performance in the Cochin Joint Hindi week 
celebrations organised by TOLIC in October1993. 
Dr. Naresh Kumar Verma, Scientist & his party won 
the First prize in group music, Shri P. Vijayagopal, 
Scientist and Dr. K.M. Sivaraj, Project Scientist won 
second and third prizes in mono act. 
A Hindi workshop on official noting and 
drafting for the ministerial staff of CMFRI was held 
from l - 4 December 1993. Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director inaugurated the workshop. Shri M. 
Radhakrishnan, Assistant Director (O L), Hindi 
Teaching Scheme and Shri K. Manoharan of HMT, 
Kalamassery provided the facultyassistance. Twenty 
ministerial staff participated in the workshop. 
Twenty members of the staff of Mandapam 
Regional Centre along with the officials form Port 
Health, Post Office and CPWD appeared in the 
Hindi Prabodh examination held on 20 November 
1993 under the Hindi Teaching Scheme at the 
Mandapam Regional Centre. Classes for Praveen 
and Prabodh have commenced in December. 
• ' • • . . . . . 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, attended the 
following meetings. 
Attended the harvest of the ranched clams and 
observation of monsoon fish catches at Neendakara, 
19 July 1993. 
The BoardofManagemenfMeetingofCIFE, Bombay 
-6 August 1993. 
The First National Organisig Committee Meeting of 
"Workshop on Applications of Satellite Remote 
Sensing for Identifying and Forecasting Potential 
Fishing Zones in Developing Countries" at NRSA, 
Hyderabad, 13 August 1993. 
Research Council meeting of the Kerala Agricultural 
University at Thrissur, 21 August 1993. 
Meeting of the Director's of ICAR Institutes at New 
Delhi, 5 - 6 October 1993. 
Meeting of the Central Board of Fisheries at New 
Delhi, 28 -29 October 1993. 
Review committee at Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre 
at Trivandrum, 30 Octoberl993 as an external 
expert. 
Meeting of the Joint Study Team for Development of 
Indigenous Ocean Remote Sensing Satellite at ISRO, 
Bangalore, 18-19 November 1993. 
Kendriya Vidya laya Ma nagement Com mittee meeti ng 
at Mandapam 27 November and Annual Day, 28 
November 1993. 
Participated in the Workshop on 'Application of 
Satellite Remote Sensing for identifying and forecasting 
Potential Fishing Zones in Developing Countries' at 
NRSA, Hyderabad, 10-11 December 1993. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientist and Officer-in-
charge, TRC of, CMFRI, Tuticorin, gave a lecture on 
Shrimp farming at I.T.C. Ltd., Tuticorin on 17 
September 1993. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientistand Officer-in-
charge, participated in the 'Prawn Farming Seminar' 
organised by the Waterbase Ltd., NelbreatTuticorin, 
17 August 1993. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientistand Officer-in-
charge, and Dr. D.B.James, Senior Scientist Tuticorin 
attended the ISO 9000 series standards organised 
by the Marine Products Export Development Authority 
and Export Inspection Agency at Tuticorin, 9 August 
1993. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientistand Officer-in-
charge and Shri D.C.V. Easterson, Scientist (SG) 
and Dr. D.B.James, Sr. Scientist attended a seminar 
on "Urban Environmentof Tuticorin" organised by the 
Madras Institute of Development studies and VOC 
College at Tuticorin, 16 August 1993. Dr. D.B. 
James gave a talk on 'Urban Environment of Tuticorin 
with special reference to the pollution caused by 
Beche-de-mer industry'. 
Dr. C.S. Gopinadha Pillai, Principal Scientist, 
attended the third meeting of the National Committee 
on wet lands, Mangroves and Coral reefs at New 
Delhi, 27 September 1993. 
Dr. P. Nammalwarand Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan, Sr. 
Scientists, participated in prawn farming Seminar 
organised by the Water Base Ltd., at 
Ramanathapuram, 3 September 1993. 
Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan, Sr. Scientist, Mandapam 
Regional Centre, participated in the fourth International 
Workshop on Lobster Biology and Management at 
Sanriku, Japan, 25-31 July 1993. 
Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientistand Officer-in-
charge, TRC of CMFRI, Tuticorin delivered special 
lectures on Mud crab culture at Madurai Kamraj 
University, 1 -4 November 1993. 
Dr. D.B.James, Sr. Scientist, presented a paper on 
'Prawn seed resources of Ennore estuary' at a 
seminar on shrimp farming organised by the Marine 
Products Export Development Authority, Tamil Nadu 
Fisheries Department and Indian Overseas Bank at 
Madras, 27 November 1993. 
Dr. D.B. James, Sr. Scientist, presented a paper 
entitled 'Seed production in sea cucumbers' at a 
National Seminar organised by Indian Aqua Trade 
FairatVijayawada, 20 November 1993. Dr. D.B. 
James also chaired a technical session in the seminar. 
Dr. V. Narayana Pillai, Principal Scientistand Officer-
in-charge, Calicut Research Centre of CMFRI, gave 
a seminar on coastal upwelling at Headquarters, 4 
November 1993. 
Shri K.K. Appukuttan, Scientist (SG) attended the 
meeting to discuss the ban on clam fishing in 
Ashtamudi lake during spawning period at 
Collectorate, Quilon 21 December 1993. 
Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao and Shri Y. Appana Sastry 
attended the inaugural function of UNESCO 
Curriculum Workshop on Managementof Mangrove 
Ecosystem and Coastal Protection at Hofqil f a j 
Residencey, Visakhapatnam, 6 December 1993. 
Shri K. Vijayakumaran, attended both the inaugural 
and opening session of the training programme on 
finfish processing and fish based by-products 
preparation at Integrated Fisheries Project, 
Visakhapatnam, 6 December 1993. 
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All India Radio, Tirunelveli, broadcasta feature 
on "the technologies of the edible oyster culture" 
under the Farm programmes on 1 1 September 
1993 in which the following scientists and technical 
staff of the Tuticorin Research Centre of CAAFRI, 
participated: Shri R. Marichamy, Principal Scientist 
and Officer-in-charge, Shri M.E. Rajapandian, 
Scientist (SG), Shri K. Ramdoss, Scientist (SG), Smt. 
Rani Palanichamy, Miss. M.C. Arunmozhi Devi, 
Scientists, ShriJ.X. Rodrigoand Shri Sundararajan, 
Tech. Asstts. 
Dr. D.B.James, Sr. Scientist, gavean interview 
on "Sea cucumbers" in Telugu to All India Radio, 
Vijayawada, 21 November 1993. 
The University Grants Commission telecast a 
programme on Sea Cucumbers on National network 
based on the work done by CMFRI, 15 December 
1993. 
Tuticorin 
Shri Hemant KumarSinha, Collector, V.O.C. Disstt., 
Tuticorin. 
Dr. M.N. Kutty, FAO consultant, Puthur, Palghat, 
Kerala. 
Shri M. Saikumar, Sub-collector, Tuticorin. 
Dr. A.V.P. Rao, Consultant, R&D, ITC Ltd., Madras. 
Shri S. Chellappan, IAS, Member, TN PSC, Madras. 
Veravel 
Shri G.E. Samuel, Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries, 
Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi. 
Shri G.D. Chandra Paul, Deputy Advisor (Fisheries) 
Planning Commission, New Delhi. 
Dr. P. Acharya, Sr. Scientist, CIFE, Bombay. 
Shri R.S. Rana, Tech. Officer, CIFE, Bombay. 
Mandapam 
Dr. D. Balasubramanian, Director, Centre for Cellular 
and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad. 
Shri V. Rangasamy, Judge, High Court, Madras. 
Visakhapatnam 
Dr. B. Madhusudana Kurup and Dr. A. 
Ramachandran, Readers, Cochin University 
of Science & Technology, Cochin. 
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Shri V. Chemmuttyas Assistant Administrative Officer 
atMandapamCampon 17September 1993. 
Shri B. Vijayakumaras Superintendent at KVK, 5 July 
1993. 
Smt. P. Ammajee as Sr. Library Assistant (T- II - 3) at 
Cochin, 9 December 1993. 
Smt. P. Geetha as Sr. Library Assistant (T - II - 3) at 
Cochin, 1 December 1993. 
Shri Nandakumar Rao as Field Assistant (T - I) at 
Cochin, 5 July 1993. 
Shri N.P. Ramachandran as Field Assistant (T -1) at 
Cochin, 18 August 1993. 
Shri V. Jayaraman as Field Assistant (T -1) atTuticorin, 
3 July 1993. 
Shri B.Thanga raj as Field Assistant (T-l) at Mandapam 
Camp, 6 August 1993. 
Shri M. Kalimuthu as SS Gr. I (Watchman) at 
Tuticorin, 18 August 1993. 
Shri F. Arul Pragasam as SS Gr. I (Binder) at 
Mandapam Camp, 9 June 1993. 
Shri P. Satheesh Kumar, as SSG I (Messenger) at 
Cochin, 12 October 1993. 
Shri K. MuruganasSSG-l (Watchman)atTuticorin, 
1 November 1993. 
Smt. Savithri as SSG I (Field Man) at Mangalore, 15 
September 1993. 
Shri S.S. Dan, as Tech. Officer (T-9)atContai, 1 July 
1991. 
Shri S. NatarajanasTech. Officer (T-8) at Cochin, 
1 January 1991. 
Shri Varghese Philipose as Tech. Officer (T -7) at 
Cochin, 1 July 1991. 
Shri R.V. Singh as Tech. Officer (T - 7) at Cochin, 1 
January 1990. 
Shri A. Narayana Swamy as Superintendent at 
Cochin, 27 September 1993. 
Shri C. Balamamundinathan as Superintendent at 
Cochin, 2 December 1993. 
Shri K. Nagarajan as Superintendent at Cochin, 2 
December 1993. 
Smt. D. Geetha, as Superintendent at Cochin, 3 
December 1993. 
Shri S. Jayachandran as Assistant at Tuticorin, 1 
October 1993. 
Shri V. Chandran as Assistant at Mandapam, 1 
October 1993. 
Smt. K. Vijayalakshmi as Assistant at Cochin, 2 
December 1993. 
Shri Gangadhar B. Naikas Sr. Clerk at Karwar, 12 
October 1993. 
Shri P.V. Devassy as Sr. Clerk at Cochin, 2 
December 1993. 
Smt.V. ParukuttyasSr. ClerkatCochin, 15 December 
1993. 
Shri SuryakantMukundTandelasSSGII (Watchman) 
at Bombay 20 October 1993. 
Shri Subash K. Naik as SSG. II (Messenger) at Goa, 
20 October 1993. 
Shri S. Tatabhai as SSG II (Messenger) at Kakinada, 
27 November 1993. 
Shri M.R. Harikantra as SSG III at Karwar, 16 
October 1993 
Shri E.F. Francis as SSG III (Wtchman) atCochin, 1 8 
October 1993. 
Shri M.Alfred as SSG III (Watchman) atTuticorin, 13 
October 1993. 
Shri V.Varadaiah, Motor Driver (T -1 - 3) at Karwar, 
granted 3 advance increments, 1 July 1992. 
Shri R.B. Kamble as Jr. T.A. (T - 2) at Karwar, 1 July 
1992. 
Shri U.V. Argekar as Jr. Tech. Asst (T- 2) at Karwar, 
1 July 1992. 
Shri S.V. Pai asjr. T.A. (T- 2) at Karwar, 1 July 1992. 
Shri V.M. Dhareshwar as Jr. T.A. (T - 2) at Karwar, 
1 January 1993. 
Shri P.C. Shetty asjr. T.A. (T- 2) at Karwar, 1 January 
1993. 
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Shri C.S. Xavier, Motor Driver (T-2), KVK, Narakkal 
to Cochin. 
Shri K. Jayabalan, Field Asstt(T - 1), Tuticorin to 
Mandapam Camp. 
Shri V. Muniasamy, SS Gr. I (L.A.), Tuticorin to 
Mandapam Camp. 
Shri I. Syed Sadiq, SSG. Gr. I (L.A.), Tuticorin to 
Mandapam Camp. ' 
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Miss. K.N. Meera asjr. ClerkatCochin from ICAR, 
New Delhi, 4 October 1993. 
Shri K. Sankaran as SSG. I at Cochin from CTCRI 
Trivandrum, 12 October 1993. 
•pmnrm i u i ^ ^ B B W W P T ^ I I I I I I I HI 
The following persons retired on superannuation. 
ShriJ.C. Gnanamuthu, Scientist (SG) at Madras, 3' 
October 1993. 
11 **2 July - December 1993 
Shri P. Sam Bennet, Scientist (SG) at Tuticorin, 30 
June 1993. 
Shri S.R. Narayanan, Asst. Admn. Officer at 
Mandapam, 31 August 1993. 
Shri K. Ramachandran Nair, Tech. Officer (T - 5) at 
Vizhinjam, 31 July 1993. 
Shri A.C. Sekhar, Technical Officer (T - 5), at 
Madras, 31 August 1993. 
Shri N. Rajamuniswamy, Superintendent on 
voluntary retirement at Tuticorin, 1 October 
1993. 
Smt. Lalitha Sekharan, T- 2 at Calicut, 31 July 1993. 
Shri M. Ramadass, SS. Gr. Ill atTuticorin, 31 July 
1993. 
Shri S.M. Yousuff, SS. Gr. Ill at Mandapam, 31 
August 1993. 
Shri Gopalakrishnan, SS. Gr. Ill at Mandapam, 30 
June 1993. 
Kum. P. Renuka, Lab. Attendant at Calicut, married 
Shrijayakandan, 5 November 1993. 
Smt. Santhi Thirumani, former Sr. Research 
Fellow was awarded the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy by the Cochin University of Science and 
Technology for her thesis entitled "Hetero-frophic 
bacterial activity in selected aquaculture systems 
near Cochin". She worked under the guidance of Dr. 
(Mrs.) V. Chandrika. 
Shri C. Vasudevappa, former Research Fellow 
was awarded the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy by 
Cochin University of Science & Technology for his 
thesis entitled "Growth and reproduction of penaeid 
prawn Metopenaeus dobsoni (Miers) in brackish 
CMFRI - NEWSLETTER 
water environment". He worked under the guidance 
of Dr. C. Suseelan. 
Shri Bhaskar Laxman Jadhav, former Sr. 
Research Fellow was awarded the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy by the Cochin University of Science & 
Technology for his thesis entitled "Studies on the 
effects of steroid hormones on the growth and 
biochemical composition of the mullet, Lisa parsia 
(Hamilton). He worked under the guidance of Dr. R. 
Paul Raj. 
Smt. Krishna Srinath, Scientist (SG) at Cochin 
has been awarded Ph.D degree in Extension 
Education by the Avinashilingham Institute for Home 
Scienceand Higher Education for Women (Deemed 
University) Coimbaforeforherthesisentitled 'Empower-
ing Rural Women through Extension Education -An 
Action Research in a Fishing Village". She worked 
under the supervision of Dr. K. Thangamani, Reader 
in Extension Education at the University. 
Obituary 
Shri P. Sivaraman, Tech. Officer (T-5)expired 
on 17July 1993. He joined the Institute in 1965 as 
Computerin the Fishery Resources Assessment Division 
and promoted to various positions in the Division. 
Shri K. Subramanian, SSG. II (Safaiwala) at 
Mandapam Camp expired 2 November 1993. • 
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^ftSTO 3fay<rl!><iU ^ TTRW qRqcHH 
^s^m sNr 3 dfar MRMCMH % far* 
t I # XTI? TQ$ 3[R 3TT? % T&m sHfa ^ 
3f ^ ^ T 3PTCR0T % 3TeTFTT f 3 *?TRR>lfrPfc 
OT^lf % JPiFT IRT tosra &ft gisfon? % ERA 
WW] 30 - 40 HI HR ^ T*$ ^ t 1 ^ 7 
2 *ft sqra % qffa«frT ^ f f 3f TTUflcf t%^T 3fRT 
I I ^t rRf ^ vf\W\ f&l ^ | ^ Trf^ ajoff 
^ f^ rqr ^ ^T tft TR 8.1 3TR 8.3 % # 3 ^ 
fV-ifad TaT'^rRI ^Tt%tj; I crH<J|dl 34%, 36%, 
<TN 23-28°C 3TR SlTfe^R TIM, 3.8, ^ 4.5 
fttWfa H' PFfflRT TT3HT | I cTTcT 3KT SP*TCT 
ffrsmr 500 ^ R T H' rn^ 'Bid TWU *ft S T F ^ P ^ 
i 1 ^ ^Hf ^t TIT?! % Fq $ TM/fFjsrg/ 
ngst MTPCH<+U FTQ; ^ I P^TIT qfkFir' if 15 --
20 M f % 3f^T T # vjilld^" qR ftjfcR J53TT I 
FTRtVr (moulting) % ^ 3 - 8 fcfi H' q?cTT 
Sis^l-H, 2 - 6 fcft 3f E^TTT STgSFR 3TR 3--5 
f ^ t % 3RR cfkm 3TSSFR ?TcTT I I ^ , 
<jTTC 3?R fffrR 3i^ vj|HH ^ ^ ajgf ^ t WTT 
JPTO 1,42,000, 1,22,000 3TR 1,14,000 *ft I 5 
P p f c ^5F cT^ I ^ F #TT f^T T^TT I U^ F 
#TT 60 f^T % 3T^T 3 # T 3 K P T 8 *TR Cl'^HH 
^ T T I 
^ T ^T tft TR, y^RT tfVaTJF 3TR MU ^ pRTJR 
taftra ^t r^p> ^t H^JcTTarf ^t SIR JT^FTTT 
STcp) t I 
Hf3nfep4f BR 3PnT 3Trq ^ p > ^ 3?m)r 
% fa*m qr vJiH+Hl ^ ^ <*<$?q ^ Tft 
TJTR ^ 3TTT 3TTf % W R 3Tl1«J^  J^l '+H 
T^ d*^crl41 TSJHM^I JmFT ^ 3FPf(T 16 -
20, 1993 ^ ^hR <$m ^wTFW f^ 13^ q R 
R«=l«l*« ^IMI^+dl a#PTR +l4*H 3TTqtf3RT 
f^ TT I f*J T^ ^ F T %c^ TRTT ^ t HcHIMfedl^l 
40 f ^ f ^ HPT t%qr i jq m^ 4shH ^ f T ^ T 
^T9RTm, 3TT%SR ir^ ^ W , WIHI^+ ^ r f , 
59T%qf % «TR ^ T W l , 3?pqt 3f cPTT "?PTT, 
^5llPH+ T^PTT ^ q q" f^prf ^T ?TTPM P^TT, 
HTfrw^ 3UHt % ^  3• ^  ^ ^ «m^mt, 
HS^ft TRTTER rr^TtcTf^rqf, TTrfrFq^T % f^HT 
% fcPi; «)r^l^H 3TTT^  T^^T "?TTfacT «T I fH f^P?f 
*TT 7ft T3?T TJ^ 3TR 3TT?, <h^\(\ f^ TajT ^f, 
%TcT ^ T f^ffqRIMq, TH 3TT? T ^ HT, ^TT^, 
Trg t^ 3?qR Prqfe tan HTTW^, TTT^R 
5TWT HT«TH, 3Tnrfe TTcTTW ^ [ (HTT?T TTT^ TT 
?ii ^ftrpra IRP^?R ^ f^n i 3^r> ^ tT f^ qr 
i o 
fo HH^lfa % PpJTO if 7ft V$ T$$ 3TR 
3TIW 3$ TRSJHf ^1 ^ c ^ n f T8|R f I ti *ft. 
TJTR. *ft. 3TR. ^CR, PH^I* # T3?T TTCF 3TR 
3T13, ^ ^t fW +l4*H ^ 3T&m $ TSJHfa 
jrf^narT % fcP3; #tft 3^7 3T f^ i^dwJlf % 
w f a *ft HW'Pl+dl *TT JRfn?T SMT I 9ft. %. 
%. *ft. Mru|=H>(, ^ 3 3*Hp1+ ^ 7M ^T 
•^pm fa^n i sf #^f t ^ n eifaN, sffas 
^ I P H ^ ?TT a#RR % <K^4f % *nt if 
awm wrm i eft. %. 3. Mkm, w ^ r % 
a^qa ,^ sft*T<ft MR^IHI ^fh\, sHta PH^I+, 
+4^ifl ftrar ^5, sft 3. ^t. ^R, f ^ n fa^ra 
IT. ilfteT, HrWH^dl^ l % Trf^ T^ ^ W ^ 
I W t o l I 3#RR =FT WHim <+l4shH f^T^ 
20 3FPRT, 93 ^  3TmtftfiT fo^T, ^ if 7ft an? 
qr wzm ^ M ^ H I ^  q^n a#rcn I i 
fg& *jpfkrcf ^t airfifo -H i^iidiaRf % ^ if 
3fecT VJIH+IO ftctf cpqffaF 7*TPita eTFlf 71 ?7T 
m ^ <!7? 3FT 7T?nf ^ l f ftfeT Wrn I I f=T 
ft^Jr ^t 3#fo sq^sn if ^ft =nrft i ^ ^ 
<TT? ^ affa *ft <*|4*H 3TT^ftm ^ ^ %Ii 
^ JRH «rcr^  % fcrc; HCWH 'fN if +4Pnki 
3T37TOH 'HFRJ TJoR 3T3^TR MR41*HI <*ft 
frtfttil *Rlf ^Tf I W$l f^ FrtTT +l4*H 
MrWHP^dl^V^ TWU feRf 5RT SRRT W 
4lA^(H if Ug3TT feptf f^cTU; 23 aTT^T, 
1993 ^ ^ T ^T i^ ^ M ^ m+41'l ^ R 
^ ^T 3 H?A ^T Hftra^T ct>l4*H 3Hl4lP i^d 
farm "frar i "q? uf?ia^ T zi f^r ^Wn ^ aj^r 
Trf%^ T3Tf %fcTlT, ^ 3^7 HTH f^TO ^ ^ 
+i4'*M^50TR^nferat, ^ q ^ f ^ 3?IIPH+ 
atr TFJq W ^ R % f^ rf*r^ r f^fpif % +4^iR4l' 
^ *TFT f^ RT i HHfl^ii! ^ *rg$ ^ I M , f ^ 
<JLI41JI, <=nPuiP^ + Jjgia "^rat^r M^^IH anf^  
^ f^V ^ wmi-q ^H+R1 ^t i f i ^ ^ I H I ^ 
3RTT, ^ R afo ^TR ^cft ^ MI+4 '^1 fctR 
wti % »TR if "$ 3 ^ ^H^imi fFTT I fH 3^18^1 
+ I 4 * H i r^Tj?r^3TR a n f ^ - i k w ^ N 
Sf^5. +lPdq^HM, fRTft ?ifcfT ^ CR, ^5llPi* 
a r^ ?ft U T^. +iPda^, d=Ml+1 a#ioFnt ^  *TFT 
J ^ H ^ g r W ^ N M R 4 l ^ H l i f H t ^ ^ 
Si Tft rdPHd^  ^t IHTft 13T=f. -dTR, JRFRIMT 
trfT^T ^ IcTlf, 15 ^ anT^T, 5, 1993 cT^  7ft 
^ R T ^ 3TTT 3TT? % ^-+lpH 373TWR ^ if 
g^T 1 % T3CTWTT TT 5lf?T8^ T f^T W I 
^ l i r a % <JrMKH ^f "RftcTTsrf ^ t 
# i ^ TJ^ am am % f ^ n r + I 4 * H ib 
f 3 Trf^nat sm form w ^ q Tsira <JCMKH-
1A 
^ i fiNr ^ ^ T cim^p^ ft^ PTR SIR 
? ^ # # m JiPdPcilMf if tferaft ^ j f cwn 
^rr i |¥ ^ q T} W I R I H T^n ft5Rf 
5RT 3n4lR4d Tm-HrWH^dl^ l ^ U^Mdl 
^ ^ f f^ rajr + I 4 * H 3«4lft<i f^ xr sn T% I" i 
f*r &* ^ srrn STR % fan farcf ^t ajtmr 
w w w <Hf wnft ^ It m-w ^ i $ * 
# T f % 7R, +UMI, yj|ibeil S?ft 3Tlft ^ ^TTT 
SIU ^RA =Ft d+HlcM) 7TR3^ % fal£ HRcT 
f ^ w i #*!! srcr ^r *FT i jrq 3TR3TRTR 
JTf^ naft SRT #TT srer 3 ? w ^ jwm 
^nteiuiirH* MR4)*HI m ^m f^r i^ 26 
STr^ TT, 1993 ^t ^FT 3rdHH *ToFR ifh 
if ^ T | ?7T ^  fan 24,000 T* =FT aF3f ^ 
IRT f ^ r w i eft n. *ft. i n ^ f ^ n T r f ^ 
% w q ^ <*I4*H ^ 3^IT^T f^ rqr i sf qt. 
n^ T. *ft. 3TR. ^ 1 , Pd^l*, # n1? IJ^ 3IR 
3TTf STSqaj $ | tft TJTT Ijq; 3TR 3TTf % TTCR 
^ 3&q% sft St. «ft. n*T. ^ T } W 3FI 
T^fFR forqT 3JR H r W H f e d l ^ l ^ 3flSq$I 
Sjfacft TRWJT ^qvq q *l-McJK SR*^ f ^ T I I 
f*T chl^shH 3f ^)<rdHH «HI*Jd ^ aflWRT 
n^ T^PT, +NT^H *NF, n*f ^ f ^ n, *ft 
zt ^ +4*110, i r p ro f l cn^ % w * SIR 
^ f^gsn ?IFT 3qfwT §, r& + I 4 * H U R H 
gcifa41f ^ n ^ i *RR ^ t M R ^ H I 3r w\ jq; 
^f ^TT sfclN, ^ f^S %TR=fi, Sf HdMM ^T 
«H^3||, ^iPH*. ?ft n. H-T. i ^ R , d+Hl+1 
srfwft 3 r^ ?fh7rft %. qt. wfarft, d+nl+1 
• • • 
c(iPdHt++H sqwrr r^ Mem Tig^ °[ft 
MR^ vHHI % 3RT qieR % ilR T^?H 3f 275 ft 
i f t 3RF^T W& ^TT? ^ f e nfqf^ra sffru ^ SF<T 
^ n i 
• • • 
JTWI ^3cn 28°C T^  34°C ~tt ^ R ^T 
ifi. MiH^%3r5l r^T ?gsq jsn i fan qRciffH 
• • • 
qiTd ^  q f ^ R cTZf W$ *[KR 7TS[«fqf + l 4 * H 
o^R ^ <J<p,!?4| T> 3TT^T IJSR T^ 800 qT^ T 
^^Fnf 3^T 200 3jgf F^> ^3Nn 3T)T +|Rrl*«i 
^^^Fnanr HfdTWnfeqi i sT^grPiTr^R 
• • • 
3T*Sgsl lifa T> 3TTCT ^^H ^ ^d+IPH 
3qHFR cf^ ^ ^ n # f ! %3n MH«iin<t.i % 3TS 
Hq i t ^ r 7g?q 3TT|5T sffa ^CRT 4 ^3n I 
H W H?R % 3Td if rTWT 2.5 fitfePR T4^T 
T^T ScSFR J3TF I ^ R f ^ q T *T?R i f mft 
•^qf T^  3f^ T ^ t crM"MT ^ H ?R % T^T^ T 3 k 
w n n^ ftrfePR t ^ T ^t -qqi i 
• • • 
nrjjctf % nm 24 41 n?nf T> f ^ R HIR 
f^ ^ R 7RRTIRT n ^ Rrfq TJTI wM^2T?ra ^ 
qq^i i ?7r^ eRif 3.2 4t ak «nr 500 in 
«JT 1 
• • • 
<HPI<1 % nra PH<+HI^I T^  f^riqj 7 
15 
^r^R, 1993 ?Ft ^ WTRT 3JTI 110 - 120 
^ *ft 3TRH7 ^ 18 ^ nfcrtfif3i3n SMK.H« 3FT 
aT^ TTiT f3TT I 3*ft f^T ^ \ ^W WWU W\ 
^ ^ 20 - 30 *n q?nf ^ q?WT forqr qqi I 
• • • 
*n xjq ^ 3TR an? % r^iKsm^iH 
313TRR ^ ^ 9ft Tft. ^t. Tfafrrft im, 
d+Hl+i 3 l f w f t aflh St ^ . «ft. cptf, c T ^ M 
f^FS 17 ^ R ^ f^FR ZTeTT STTT 21 ^ 41 
cT^nf 3^? 75 fa TTT *TT7 3T^ ^3fel fe?T Tnrn 
• • • 
3tTT ^RRl <TZ 4i S^fcft PF?1 affifaan sflfcn 
3^ T f ^ t 3R? JilPd4i =ft ITfTtll ^ R^^ JT 
f*M J I M T^ <1Z W1W mfcW+1 if Hlft =Fft 
• • • 
IxW w f r +l4*H % WZ 4 -5 f*T *ft 
3TT^ R 3T^ 72,500 ^ WW % cjfacHI£ 
frff^ ^ T 2,900 V en I 
^J+lPH Sl^^H ^ ^ 27 3TT^R 1993 
^ f^atf 15 f^ T cT^  ItFI "#P ^ q 3HT grFl 
3CMKH q? ^ ^ftra PITRM * I 4 * H 3n4ir^ id 
*l4*H ^ *JFT fcFH 3H7 sf. 3m. HIPHHI, 
+4^10 STJOTH qf t^ ^ 52 3? 3nT 53 ^f 
§tt 3FT?l: f^ TT^  18 3PTRT 3HT 17 H^RT, 
1993 ^ W ? jfl 
7 -11 f^T^T % ^TH Tft Zt ^ 3TR 3TIf, 
Pd<*cHdy<H if TO g3ni ?ft i t . sft. TJ .^ W^TT 
(JR^F), ?n .^pcM^umd ( wiFn ifcm) 
%r? if^niiTTTr^anT 3n?l5 24 +4"^|R4ll' } 
f^f*fvf !4fd4tPldl3 f^ i f »1FT fePTl I W W ^ # q 
^ 5 % sn zt. rR^nn ^t wi? ^ if feftq 
w i f t ^ M i ge^M if 4t xm Tjtp snr sn? 
7M aw «n i 
^n xw T ^ snr anf % W R ^#q ^$ % 
HHIHH ^ F R 3nr ^rndHi^% i 4 ^ r awttM 
} -H^Fq ^ 3FTW 23-30 % T^FT W^rf 
4te 1993 anqtfrra fam i aHtq ^ 5 ^ s(fa 
^ f f e i f T M ^ ^ f i M T p n , 
^t im T59; 3nr an?, # # r if fcri^ 14 
- is ferc % $tn fa§ wm w q i ^rqi 1 
^ if ^ f «(d4\Pidii( ^ 3n^f^i=R ^ H , 
f^quft 3 r^ *reffci, a#Rq anr s^n snqnsnr 
^t qf 1 ?n T^. ^ . ^ I M gr»q anq^r snqjF 
TJ^ # # r stfc^ % aR^q8? ^  ^rqiqq TRnt? 
^t 3T«qaimT sft 13^A fw t^ «nqi ^  ftRtqcnsn' 
qr q^m S M I anr +w?d4f if w^r f?^t ^ 
qqtn ^ ^N^^+di q? # r f^qi 1 s! qt. T^. 
16 
qt. 3TR. ^RT, PA?l=t>, tft ^ T ^ 3H7 3TI? 
qq +4 i^R41f ^ qqrcr q? qq^r srar i ?*? 
S^TCTT q7 T*<$ WI>*Pd<* + l4 *H *ft 3iiqtP*ld 
f^ lT W I *ft T3?T ^ 3TR 3TT? % 3T3*RH 
q*£f ^ *ft f l ^ t -HMI^/f^T TRrai W I 
•*THrfl f ^ t TT<n? *WI<I* 
qfcfn ztfcrsF sm aq^rr q?n if arntor 
r^grTJ fw t^ ^ ^ if 3cf*e ^q ^ *?PT ^ 
^ f eTTT^^TT tFan rsn f ^ iffcfq zfqq 
ftw i ^f qhr q*nr ^ ^ f e ^ i R f ^ 
wg "TR if q«jq gn^R, sit qt. f^nrqW^r, 
^ I P H * afft sf %. ^q. PVN^M, qftqtaqr 
3*l(H+ qq IHHKNI if fS<fa 3^ T Sf 3TH. St. 
7<n, ^ I P H * aftr ^f q\?i fWT qqf, qgTfqq; 
qq 3#Rq if 3^r?i: fgwtq afk •g?ftq gr^RT 
i^t TJT=T ^  am 3nf ^  srg^fqqtq q^Nrfrqf 
% fen?; 1-4 f ^ R % $zn iHT^nt fswjft 
3^ 7 WkT ^ T % WW if ^ H t^ +l4*IMI 
3«41&M qq qf i sf qt. T^ . qt. 3TR. ^ r , 
PH^I* q cbl4«llldl qq *£II<H f^qil aft T3?T. 
T M ^ R , « S N + I H ^ I * (TT. *TT), f ^ t f w r 
%5RT aft? 5ft ^5. TT. HHWH, 3q qqqq;, u^ r 
T3?T zt =hdH t^ft q ^TO ^WU; I 3*4 CM4«IMI 
if 20 3T3TTf^ tq cM?4lR41 q *W\ fcTqT I 
ift TJ?T irq; am an? % -qgqq a&fa ^ 
^ 20 <*4 i^<t # » T *T?H if arrctfaq qqta 
qitain3#jf jiiafoqcftqafk qqta%q?rnT 
crt 3^ w*f 
Sf qt. TTfl. ^t . 3TT7. ^RT, P H ^ I * q 
P-iHPclRsH $3qq' if *fFT faqi: 
Hte+<i if 19 i^nf ^ t ^R^r t qf ^ftfqqt 
% TTJI^ aftr qpr^5 % ^ T R % qrr^ qq qq 
fqfterq i 
tft an? ^ f, qqf if 6 3FTRT qq *hi 
affq; ^ r i f e q ^ q ; 
T^ 3HT T3^T Tj;, § « M K if 13 3FTCT ^ t 
"Pi+mvlld ^ f f if q?^R ^ qft i^cKidi 
q^^n+< q^f-jqn ^ % f^; ^qjj^ frqfe 
^fftn ^ i qqh" qr + I 4 ^ I H I %#5mifq«w 
f ^ r if 21 arqra ^t T^eT ^ q 
^f f ^ f t if 5-6 3TT^R ^t "W =F 3?3 q ^ 
wirif % PH i^+f ^t ' fe i 
1$ f ^ f t if 28 - 29 a^r^R ^t q^tq 
HiPrw+t ^ qit steqsi 
Pioii^ H if 30 arr^r q?t feq fflrmi? 
a^ftaj q^J if fi[f\m TlftfcT q^qj if qj^ft 
fqftw i 
qfqgT if 18-19 q#q7 q?t an? ^  airr ait 
if mw\m ftqfe3ftnr%frR ^ R ^ q i i ^ ^ 
fqqro ^ fatT-qfcra wgft ST&FR Tffqm q?t 
#gqq if 27 anr 28 qqqr q?t q^tq f^TMq 
qq«R TTfqRr q^ t ^ ; T ^ qrfqq; fcm i 
TJ3 3TR !^R IT 3«5<MK ^ 10-11 f W T 
q^ t "Pcj+m l^td ^ i f if qrFqq ^q q^ t ^i^di 
9ft snr.MiR^ml wm ^ I P H * ^ qqnr 
atfqqrft, tft irq 1 ^ 3TTT 3TT? qTT T^d.=blRn 
3T3WIR ^ q 3TTf. £T. qt. T>Tfq2S, g fe^ fH 
9ft 3TT7. HlR-NIM) W R % r R l ^ 133 3*JTTt 
sTfqqqq q ^d+lRn ^ ^ g r i f f ^R5 \i 
3PTRT ^  e||«j^u PdPH<^ SRT 3{|4tRHd "sffqT 
q f t q q W if HPT feRT I 
9ft 3TTT. HlR^ml, n^H %TFf$ TJ^ TTT 
TTtJ TTCF 3TTT 3TT? ^  ^feqqftq ST^TJ^R q ^ ^ 
5mRt a#T^RT 3TTT sf. ST. *ft. ^RT, qft*3 
^ I H + ^qq/ j i ^q^ f^ rq fcT fqqqqqrtqqq^ 
3fk nqfa ftfterr tr^lT ITTT ftqiq; 7 sprrq 
^T ^ J + I P H if 3Hl4lf^ tci 3TT^  T^ 3Tt 9000 9>ft 
« I 4 4 ^ if *rn T%qr i 
9ft 3TR.HIR-MIM), 1WH 3$I|PH+ ^ JWRT 
3Tt^ l f t a^T 9ft St. *ft. *ft. l ^ r f H , 
55ilPH+ (q q^t) 3TTT ST St. *ft. ^RT, qR*3 
^ i P H * q f ^ F 16 3PTRT ^ t £i<&?H q' 
f ^ T O 3T£qqqY W( WZTQ TTT«TR U^ f qt 3Tt Ttt 
q f c R IRT "^l+)RH ^T w f t o||d|c|4U|" tR 
3Tl4lPj)d U ' l M i f HPT f^ PTT I Sf St. «ft. ^RT 
q df^chlpH q* w f t c|M|cH<i| 3TTT %?T-^-q7 
3 I^PT % ^ TFT gR I T ^ T ^T HT^T T^ TT I 
ST qt. TJ^ T. 'itpRW far^ 3WR ^ i P i * 
q t ^ r i ^ 27 RH<W< q?t q f f^ecft i f q M qjq, 
^TTt^ 3TT7 q q M fqfqqlf qft TFetq qftfrf ^ t 
cftqq % ^ if HPT fcPTTi 
ST qt. -Ti-HcHK 3TR ST i. qt. TT^ I ^H 
q f tM ^TTFT^f q f ^ F 3 tTRRT q^ t 7PPTM3TR 
if cfTZT^T fcrfqSS STTT STTqtfaq #TT qjq 
Wfcs\ if HPT T>PTT I 
St t sft. T M ^ R , T^TGS ^ i P H * . HSqH 
^ # T ^ 5 ^ f^Tra 25 -31 ^ cTTI ^ t W1R % 
3TPTtf5RT^«ft a i d ^ ^ + l ^ l l d l i f H P T f c P T T I 
9ft 3TTT. HlR^Wl, 5WR ^ l ( H + ^ 
^ I + I P H ^Rjran ^ 5 % aHPt art^ FRT ^ 
f^TT^ 1 - 4 ^ RT % H ^ ^JPRR T^R^?TTcF4 
^ f q ^ 3^£z^ ^ M i qr HNwf^n i 
Sf St. ^t. ^RT, ^tTO ^TTPTCS ^ 
H^ra if t^TT^ 27 '^(l T$1 f^TZ f f t ^T 
^g?t 3?TK Prqfrf feTO snfa^nr, dPHdni^ 
MlPrW+1 f^ HPT 3TV ffe^R 3^TT#R ^ IPT 
3TFTtf5TcT Wfcg\ % 'U^7 «MIH<a^ ^ ^ T f T 
«ft5f ^N^Tlf m HFR 5 R ^ T%qT I 
Sfst . ^t . ^ , T^TKS ^ lPH+ ^ ^ i ? 20 
WTT ^ f^FRTST i f i tS^T 3T^ RT ^ 5 ^3TT 
ITTT 3TPTTT^ m TT^N wfc£\ H' " ^ t ^ ^ S t i f 
«fl»>il<m<H" qr HNW iRg?r f ^ u i 3 = ^ j% 
wM h T ^ d+nl+1 TR ^  3T«qa?cn ^ t 1 
sf ^t. ^nrp^rfte^, wm 3$IIPH+ T ^ 
^iPd*ci 3T3WH ^ f ^ jmnt arf^Tft ^ 
%isn\<w q' f^rra 4 q^R ^1 ^ t q <JdJc|i^  % 
«IT\ if HN T^ T^ fT I 
9ft %. ^ . aqtqj^r, ^ I P H * (q. q t^.) H 
f^TT^ 21 f^ FRT ^ +ledH q' 3JV"{Ji) ^tef 
if tftfqqf % 3TS3PR ^ ra % ^ T H ^ftfqqf % 
*{&*& qr fN; qr ^ ^q? arlr ^ 5 q HPT 
faqr 1 
St^it. lqTq^7R3r\T9fton?. 31LM>JU|^ II^  
q T^rfq; 6 t\qqr q^ t fasfinsmgum if q^tq 
MlRPwPd*! yq«T 3TTT ?Rtq ^TOR qT ^l4lP^ld 
ebi^ iMi qHPT feqr 1 
18 
eft ^ . fcM^m ^ fcTFS 6 f ^ R T ^ t 
3TT? TJXR Tft f ^maq^TR x} faHfWI TRTT?n 
HfWT +l4sbH q' *TFT fcT^ fTI 
au+HtMiufl, Pd^d^d) ^ fari^R 11 femi 
^ "xara ^jfrP wpfa ^ t d+nld^T' qr 133; 
qfcR 3n uyqui form frre^f *ft xrq XJTF 3?R an? 
% i^<=b)RH a^n^m ^ ^ eft sm. HIPWIH) 
XTOH ^lPH+ XJ^  JHTTTt 3Tf^Tft, eft UJT. f. 
TRqjfe^R, ^IPH<+ (q ^ t ) , eft ^ . TTR^TT, 
^51IPH+ (y ^ t ) , eft ^ . TJ^ RT. ftff'tt, d+nl+l 
TflT^F, eft y-^HM-*, d+Hl+1 U*M<*>, eftrmt 
TFft MdPHwl, ^lPH+ 3TR ffflft 3^<HHl$ 
^f t , 3$llPH+ ^ *TFT feRT I 
sf st. *ft. ^ H , ^f t^ ^IPH+ ^ fcrk 
21 T^TC =Ft 3TT^RRFft, f^fXRlST 5RT ^ ^ 
q'*iy \H d ^ rg^ ^ ^ s t q? TnaarR^ nr q' «TFT f^ p-n 1 
$&& <*>l4*H 3f fcTFS 15 ftW ^ f^t 
TTCT xiq; an? an? ?JTT Trg^t ^ ^ # q? F T O 
eft %4cT fRR fflFfT, P^dmlifl, eft 3Tt ^ft 
f ^n , gTd+lPH 
^f ^T. ^ . 1ft, " ^ xi aft W T # S , 
eft xiq. W?3HR, sq-faensfcn, $ J + M H 
Sf XT. 4t. *ft. Wi, WW*?*, 3TR IJS ^ 
an? ^ *ft PdPH<^ , T^m 
eft IJJT . ^TCR, 3TT? XT TJ^ f, W I , S| 
U/T q| ujT *n, q^ra 
eft # . f . FTgaTeT, HlPfW+) ^T 3q 
smgfi, ^fq *«M*J, ^f f^ erft 
eft f^t. st ^ 3 qfa, 3q mmfa 
(*<ifcw+l), q^m arrg^, nf f ^ f t 
t f tf. 3T^Frf, 3R*3 ^5llPH<+, *ft 3TTf 
xn?; f , W*% 
eft 3TR. TJTFT. 7HT, d+nl+l 3Tf«J^Rt, ^ft 
3TT? XJtp | ( ^ q f 
^ c ^ T R xrg ^IPd^dU -MiDd^l, 3«MW 
eft 3t. Fmrnt, ^F^ft^r, 3^r ^ N H ^ , 
Sf ^t . XT*jg^T f R , Sf Xi. TFR^T, 
7 ^ , # # T N l R X33 D^lPl+i Pcj^cjp^iiHA), 
eft ^t. %cgj! « ^ N + y?mTH 3rf«T^ rft % 
XR IT 17 R#5R ^> XTgqir %jq 
eft ^ . f^rafRR alters % q^ qr 5 
eft ^ fRir TR 8^ r «^m+ (£\ - 1) % ^ 
m 5 ^ m ^ # # r 
19 
eft TJ^ . *ft. <IH^H ah U3N+ (^ - 1) 
% ^ ^ 18 armr ^ ^fcffa 
eft ^ . *m<IHH 8^ 1 U3N+ (zt- l) % ^ 
q7 3 IcTT? ^t £<£|RH 
eft *ft. <T?RR &f U*M+ 0 - l) % q^ 
eft w. <=hifdyd ^ ^ ^ -1 (^ehku) % 
^ qT 18 3FTTcT ^ ^J<*)lH 
eft i ^ . 3T^r ychi^ m TT ^F r^ - r (sfer) 
% q^ qr 9 *p ^ 4 g q q 
(^ -11-3) ^ q^ qr 9 f ^ r c ^ ^Nrfa 
eft tf. fTcfhT 1RTT ^ ^ 5 ^ - 1 («'^5|NI^+) 
% q^ qi 12 3TT^R 3Ft # # T 
eft %. g ^ n T^ ^ ^ - 1 (4l<*ku) % 
W[ q* 1 - ^ r r ^t ^Td+lfH 
eftq<ft Wfeft T^ 5F ^ - I (a^F) % q^ 
qr 15 f t o r ^t qpigT 
eftqcft *ft. qfal ^ 3 gW+leW W T ^ 
% q^ *T7 1 f^TC eft # 5 f a 
eft T£T. T$?. ^R d=Ml<*l 3#RFFft 
(3 - 9) % q^ qr 1 i^n '91 ^t ^fei? 
eft TJ^T. H<i<MH d+Hl+l 3lfW7t 
(3 - 8) % q^ qr 1 ^rrart, 91 ^ # # 1 
eft ^Fffa fa>fdMl« d+nl+1 a#RT[ft 
(3 - 7) % *R qr 1 ^n? ^t # # i 
eft 3TR. ^t. ftf^ d<4Hl*1 atfwft 
0 - 7) % q^ qr 1 ^ w t ^t H^t=T 
eft 13;. HNWIMIPJ arofew % q^ qr 27 
eft ^ft. «(WHia l^Hi«H aretes ^ q^ qr 
2 f^W ^^Hfa 
eft %. HMKMH 3#ia^F ^ 1 2 fc*T3R 
eftqcft st. % i alters % q^ qr 3 f ^ ^ 
eft TT^ T. w ^ \ u*w* ^ q^ q? 1 ar^rr 
^t ^ + Y H 
eft eft. ^ ^ urn* ^ q^ q r ! 3^KR 
^t 4sqn 
eftq?ft %. faowciwt «*w+ % q<; qr 2 
eft TFTNT «ft. =^n?^  ^ 5 RrilHch % q?; 
qr 12 3TT^T ^ +i<cii< 
eft qt. ^t. ^ f t ^ft^s fafirc; ^  q^ qr 
2 f^kr ^ l # # r 
efcRft ^t. 'qRifft ^fro M q ^ ^ q^ TR 
15 f ^ r c ^ ^ H I H 
eft <i4+id i i ^ cf^r r^ ^  ^ -11 (41+1<u) 
% q^ m 20 3T^TT cFt ^rqf 
eft^rq%. i i ? ^ ^ ^ ^ - 1 1 (y^Hi^+) 
% q^ m 20 3^R ^ qtsn 
eft xr*f. cn^mn T^ ^ ^ 11 («'^ieiw+) ^ 
q^ qr 27 ^ R T ^t ^if^nsi 
eft XJTT. 3TR. WR^T Tf ^ ^ - III ^J ^ 
q? 16 31r^|T ^ e|,Ko|K 
eft i. mq».U>I^ H« T^ ^ ^ III (4t+]<u) 
% q^ qr 18 sr^jR ^t ^MN 
eft T3?T. a j l e i i U ^ ^5 ^ I I I (4 icbkl<) ^5 
q^ qr 13 a q ^ r ^ ^I<+1RH 
20 
sft eft. 444141, q>2R flf=R (3 - 1 - 3 ) 
^R^R ^ 1 ^pnf *& 3 3tfjRI ^dH^P-s^T ^t 
i f 
9ft 3TR. «ft. <*IH<rl ^#TC d+Hl+1 U3W+ 
(st - 2) % ^ R R^ 1 l ^ I f ^ 3FR3R 
9ft ^ ^t. 3R*faR =Sft*3 d<*>Hl+) «*W+ 
(Ht - 2) % ^  R^ 1 ^ I H ^ ^R^R 
9ft T^. ^t. ^ ^ft1^ d=M)+) «*N<* 
(zt - 2) % q^ q? 1 i^n? ^t ^ R ^ R 
9ft ^ t. TJTT. «R7^ T ^ fTO d+H)+l «^m+ 
(£\ • 2) ^ ^ q* 1 IcUf ^ ^R^R 
9ft *ft.*ft. Tfft ^fa*3 d+41+1 U3N+ 
(st - 2) % ^ R^ 1 *TC^ Rt ^ ^JR^R 
9ft # . T^. #*3R, 4zR f l ^ T 
(^t - 2) ^ ^ % HU<+=bd ^  <+HlH 
9ft ^ . uCMkrH, ^ t U*W+ (3 - l ) 
# + I R H ^ WTO ^ 
9ft sft. gpRTRft, *T *F 3 - 1 (u4l'l*lkil 
qfcsR) gfe+lPH 3 w r o ^q 
9ft 3nf. ^ R *Tlf^a, ^ ^ <* - 1 (JRRR1MT 
<roift % .T3?r. 4RT, 3^*3 fePra; 4 f^rar 
^ «1T ^ 3T3 q, ^ ftcrft ^ ^ f r l I 
9ft %. m&\, j\ m ^ -112 3R§«R ^ *ft 
^ *ft 31R 3 ^ , f ^ F f H 3 # # T l 
3rfV°ir^dl =fft 3TFj?ft q* rHHPdRdd °qfrP 
9ft TTfl. 3TR. 4UNUM, «3W+ JRIRTI 
3 l fwfl 31 3RTT<T WTO 
9ft %. <I*H$H TOR, d+Hl+1 3rf^Rt 
0 - 5) 31 ^ m fafwr 
9ft Xi.#. ?RI7 Ht - 5 31 ^elT? q^RT 
9ftq<ft e#RTT ?hjR, £T - 2, 31 l^ TTf 
9ft TOT. TRW, T^ ^ ^ - III 31 l^ TT? 
gfe^pH 
9ft TT^ . Trq. *RTO, H ^ ^ - III 31 3TFTRT 
W I 
9ft $». 'IJMHfJH, Tf ^  3 - III 30 *p 
WTO 
9ft 3. "*ft. ^TOJJ, ^iPH* (fl ^t) 31 
3R§jRq5RT 
9ft q l TITO ^ ?TC, ^lfH=h (5 ^ t ) 30 *p 
9ft TJ3. <MiypHWIM), 3T«ft8^ 1 3Rpr 
^ i * iP(H-^ r^+ ^CUPH^RI I 
+lPd+d 3I3^IR ^ ^t fHRt qt. >^JT, 
9ftrmt?ri{cT Pd^ M«n, ^dycj'cjRkd a^raH 
^ l^ft qf ^rf^fq ^q^wT3Tf T> ^zrtq^R 
^ I R i i d i^ 4dRi<3 " qr ^ N n f ^ in T ^ 
ui^Plcbl P=l^ r^oi«JM^ SRI Sfazft ^qrfq 5RR 
21 
^ *lf I 3^R ST (sfoffil) ^ . ^ f^T % 
HIi\<^U % W f e l I 
sft tft ^ r g ^ n , *RF£f arj^ TOH SI^TT 
=Ft 3 ^ fatfta "iiumul % =IMN<U| ^ 
tTR3TT3S ^frjT tertfrara sJsratfl ^ «T^cfl 3TR 
JTSFR" m # # i f^in ^ JMF I^ I 
f^faSJTrRSRT ^fezft 3qifa5RR ^ t * l f | 
3=^ rc t\ tft. yiffldH ^  i t t $ ^m fo*n i 
?ft TR3R elWT 3fF^, SjTTJcf 3R*3 
3TJWR Sf^far ^ t 3 ^ f»RTRl " ^ f?r?i 
iififoi ^ cffe 3?R ^ ^ P M ^ d F-T^TTT f^ feTT^S 
^Rfa % J^ TR *R 31*2RR" <R ^F fh feH 
^ y1^1Pl+) f^ff^JTcTa SRI £hhd<l 3 t # l 
H^H ^ "flf I 3=?H sf W TR % MI'R^H 
f^rRrti ^"n sfaro, %rf^ (H ^ ) ^ 
f%T<TR f^T^TT 3f 3^% tvRTTS "faTflR ftrai 5RT 
3JRh l^RTT ^T lHd)«M«l - U^h" *TcFT=r 
3FRT %qi | 
Mil 
«t tf. HtlcHWH, d*H)+l 3Tt^ FRt (3T -
5)^TfWTPrn^ nieJlf^JRUT | 3 ^ f t ^ 
1965 3i f f l TTWR ifc HirrW+1 WW ft^R^ 
5WRI ^ +uj«n % FtT q1 cb|iT«^l %qi 31R 
3*ft JWR1 ^  fafasT q^f ^T^tfRT #?R cFR 
fam i 
W R | j q ^ »ft ^ • ^a l ^uAH, *T 3F ^ -
111 (ULM^Ml) ^T f ^ R f^TT^ 2 : ; ^ R ^ 
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